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Celebrating 66 Years in Oklahoma City, 1955-2021

Minister’s Message

Sunday Service Information

Celebration Service

11 am: Onsite and
Live-stream

Guided Meditation
NOW on Facebook

10:30 am: Onsite
and Live-stream

Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
available to view at the time of your choice.
Watch for our weekly news blast from
The Week at United Life
theweekatulc@hotmail.com
This Month’s Theme:
“Open To Possibilities”

3/07

“Living in the Question:
A High Idea”

3/14

“Release and Let Go”

3/21

“With Open Arms”

3/28

“Commit to Transformation”
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Smiles and happy dancing! March 1 marks my
first anniversary as your Senior Minister here at
United Life. What a blessed year it has been! Or
to quote the Grateful Dead, “…what a long,
strange trip it’s been!” Well, yes, why can’t a
year be long, and strange, and happy, and
blessed, all at the same time? We’ve learned so
Rev Lin Nowicki
much, and loved so much, and it only gets better
Senior Minister
from here.
I admitted to my Mentor recently that while I have never had any
trouble trusting the future (“Wonderful things are ahead for us”),
sometimes it’s harder for me to trust the present moment (“What
the heck is happening now?”). And she offered some great advice.
Science of Mind teaches us that God is NOW. But God’s infinite
“NOW” is so much bigger than my little “now.” God’s NOW
contains and includes all time and space, all past, present, and
future. So, in God, my “what the heck” moment and that future
“wonderful things” moment coexist simultaneously with each
other. My Mentor invited me to surrender into the way God sees
it. She reminded me if I can feel the presence of the future’s
“wonderful things” in my “what the heck” current moment, I can
learn to trust it all. I can trust that Spirit holds me safe in Its
expanding Good. And when I do that, oh boy, do I feel blessed!
We are blessed! Let’s hold the vision and celebrate all our
“wonderful things” together NOW!
Love and blessings,

Rev. Lin

We are a loving spiritual community,
joyfully expressing Spirit!
By practicing Science of Mind principles, we
honor the presence of God in all; nurture
and support spiritual growth and
transformation; and empower people to
create happy, healthy,
abundant lives.

I am successful in all that I do.
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Notes From SuZ

The

United Life
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Published monthly by United Life
Center for Spiritual Living-OKC
Publisher/Editor

Rev. Dr. SuZ Ogden
Music Minister

Nina Wegrzyn-Van Zant
Contributors

Linda Weston
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD

Love the cartoon I get to share with all of you this month. My
whole being laughed out loud as I read it the first time. Made me think of all of you
and how very much I love you. It has been a while since I have seen some of you, but

Rev Lin Nowicki
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden
Tammy Tittle, RScP
Photographers
Chris Van Zant
Email
UnitedLifeOffice@coxinet.net
UnitedLifeEditor@coxinet.net
Lin.Nowicki@gmail.com
Webmaster
Glen Wicker
Social Media
Facebook:
@UnitedLifeCSLOklahomaCity
Instagram: unitedlifecsl
https://www.instagram.com/
unitedlifecsl
To join our email list, please
contact the ULCSL office via
phone or email.

“Mistakes and wrong turns need not throw us off. The
capacity for correction is built into the universe, just as it is
into the workings of a GPS. If you’ve programmed an address
into your GPS but then take a different turn than it
recommends, the GPS automatically creates a new route. And
so does the universe.”
Mary Ann Williamson - The Law of Divine Compensation

(Continued on page 3)

Leadership Council Communique
Greetings Beloveds,
This time last year we were busy getting ready to have our new
Senior Minister join us. We worked so hard to bring that vision to
life and here we are living it in the most auspicious way possible
now. After Rev. Lin arrived, we were on lockdown, social
distancing, wearing masks, and taking great care not to spread this
Tammy Tittle,
virus
to our loved ones.
President
We had to learn a lot of new stuff. Like hugging ourselves and sending it to our
friends and loved ones through the ether. We’ve stayed the course, steady and
strong. We are happy to hear of the vaccine getting where it needs to go. We are
happy that soon, we shall celebrate together once again. We jumped on the
livestream knowing we didn’t know what we were doing. We held the course
steady despite our lack of know-how, yet we’ve done it.
(Continued on page 3)

ULCSL CONTACT INFORMATION
United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Ave • Oklahoma City • OK 73112
405.946.6753
Office Hours: Mon-Thur: 10 am-4 pm ~ closed Friday
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ......... 505.310.0157
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ...... 405.473.8828
Administrator ................................. 405.946.6753
Nina Wegrzyn-Van Zant, Publisher ....... 405.946.6753

Website: UnitedLife.org

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Tammy Tittle, President ........................... 405.213.3454
David Ackley, Vice President ...................... 405.613.2613
Marylee Jones, Secretary ........................... 405.474.8239
Ray Reid, Treasurer ................................. 405.388.7389
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD, Trustee .......... 405.203.0284
PRACTITIONERS
Tammy Tittle, RScP, Prayer Ministry Chair ... 405.213.3454
Barbara Hartman, RScP ............................. 951.537.8179
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD ...................... 405.203.0284

I am surrounded by a Divine Intelligence that takes my words and brings them into being.

United Life Messenger
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(Continued from page 2)

sometimes I think of our last “close encounter” and can see your smiling face pop up before me, clear as
FaceTime.
Already we are moving into the time of year that we begin to plant new seeds. Personally, I am still cleaning
out old weeds between dealing safely with Covid and the Snowmagaddon. Thank God at the beginning of the
year I began a new nightly practice. Before I go to bed, I write down three things:
1. The thing I was most grateful for today. 2. Some thought/feeling I am willing to lay down.
3. The miracle I look forward to tomorrow. It brings clarity to my nightly prayer. And praise God,
it has helped me fall asleep easier.
My mom, Martha, RScP, use to tell me all the time, “Just Stay Prayed
Up.” How very grateful I am for the many gifts she shared with me. I
find myself being grateful she did not have to go through all this stuff
we seem to be working our way through now. She was right, you
know. There is a power and a presence in this universe that knows
exactly how to root for our highest and best.
Laugh a lot and love with all your heart.
LoV,

SuZ

Leadership Council Communique

(Continued from page 2)

Steady on course because that is what we do. So, we are looking to the future. Our new council will retreat this
month to bond, to vision, and to lay it out and get things going within the reference of our new frame of being in
the late stages of a pandemic. I am absolutely knowing that this virus is on the way out. I had hoped for our world
and nation that we could learn a bit more about consciousness, compassion, and being truly helpful to our world
tribe. I believe that’s still there; I just think it has been more challenging than expected. Nevertheless, we traverse
on, expecting the greatest things to happen. That is who we are.
As we move into Spring, we are looking for interest in a community garden or a place for people to have an
individual plot. If you have interest in a community garden or your own plot on the ULCSL grounds, please reach
out to me. I’d like to get sponsorship for some raised beds, for salad and herb gardening, to aid those who may not
be able to physically be on the ground to work a garden. I have some raised beds in mind and will be sending out
info soon.
Please feel free to reach out to any council member with any concerns, ideas, or suggestions.
Be sure to wish Rev. Lin a Happy First Anniversary.
Namaste Friends,

Tammy Tittle
Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.
Leadership Council President

tammy.tittle@gmail.com

I am the beloved of God, and all that God has is mine now.
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Practitioner’s Corner

by Rev. Dr. Peggy D. Farris, R.St.D

The Same Old Stuff
"Kant redefines metaphysics as a "critique," an attempt to examine how
knowledge is structured and justified."
The Prolegomena to Any Future Metaphysics, by Immanuel Kant.

Left to right: Tammy Tittle, Rev. Dr.
Peggy D. Farris, Barbara Hartman

What we say is what we get. We must be careful about our communication
through words and thoughts because the Law only knows what we tell it to
manifest and does not qualify or disqualify according to input. Therefore,
that which we conceive and believe, we shall achieve. Let's critique our
meaning in life and seek exciting and meaningful experiences.

According to Bell's theorem, the universe is connected in a way that we can't see, through the fundamental
quantum theory. This connection acts faster than the speed of light and doesn't weaken with distance, even if
it is a million miles or more away. This concept is one more mysterious quantum way of communication that
coordinates with our metaphysical structure in the Science of Mind. Immanuel Kant's metaphysics is deeply
rooted in our belief structure at United Life Center for Spiritual Living.
We get out of life that which we put into it. It isn't magic; it is the Law of cause and effect. Through this
metaphysical foundation, we know that the universe hears our beliefs and responds.
March 2 is National Old Stuff Day. People may ask, "What's happening, or What's new?" Often, our reply
is, "Just the same old stuff." That sounds uninteresting and boring.
This holiday is another opportunity to critique our lifestyle and make changes, like find a new interest, hobby, activity, or an outdoor event. Then, when someone asks you, "What's happening, or what's new," you
can share your excitement with them because you aren't just doing the same old stuff.
Our accomplishments don't have to be earth-shaking to be meaningful to our inner spirit. But, in a way, they
do shake up lives when we make exciting and interesting changes. Let’s replace the same old stuff with exciting new stuff.
Blessings,

Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, R.St.D.

Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.

Footer Quotes:
“Personal Affirmations” by
Eugene D. Holden,

Science of Mind Magazine:
Guide for Spiritual Living,
November 2014

I am at peace, a peace that flows from within me.

United Life Messenger
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Job Opening for a HOME HEALTH CAREGIVER
I am looking for a morning Caregiver. Hours are 2 - 3 hours mornings, Monday
through Friday, up to 15 hours a week. The pay is equivalent or exceeds that for
a nurse’s aide; certification not required.
I am in my 60’s – a high-level quadriplegic who can feed, clothe, and transfer
myself with minimal assistance. I require personal care, light housework
and cooking. If you are interested, you can email gwflash@gmail.com or call
918-521-6602.
I live in the Warr Acres/OKC area - Glen W.

Offerings and donations may be delivered via U.S. mail,
or via Paypal on our website: UnitedLife.org

January 2021 Financials
SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
•
•
•

Jan 2021 Sunday attendance: 62 onsite
January average attendance: 12 onsite
Attendance, Year to Date: 62 onsite

INCOME (We affirm all our needs are met and exceeded!)
•

January: $ 5,444.29

EXPENSES (from P&L)
• January: $ 6,153.71
• Net Loss: ($ 709.42 )

I am the abundance of God. All my needs are met now.

WELCOME!
We have reopened the doors to our sanctuary
for in-person Sunday service celebration!
Here are the safety measures we have put in place:
Masks required. We have disposable masks available at the door if you
need one.
Temperatures will be taken at entry.
No pre-service access to kitchen or social hall. Please move directly into
sanctuary.
No childcare or nursery offered. Children are welcome to sit with their
parents in the sanctuary, and quiet-activity packets will be available.
Social distancing! We have taped off alternate rows in the sanctuary, and
request you choose an available seat toward the front as you enter:
family groups together, singles 6 feet apart.
After service, please clear sanctuary back rows (first) to front rows (last).
A side door will also be open and available.
After-service socializing (with distancing observed) in social hall or outdoors is encouraged, but kitchen facilities will not be available, and
no snacks or coffee will be provided. Individual bottled water will be
available.
Volunteers requested for front-door greeting and pre- and post-service
sanitizing. Thanks to those who have already gone to work on this,
especially Tammy, Derek, MaryLee Jones and Mary Strasner!
LIVESTREAMING CONTINUES! For those of you choosing to continue
shelter-at-home, and for those beyond Oklahoma City who have discovered us on Facebook, our intention is for “brick-and-mortar” AND
“virtual” church to COMBINE as our New Normal starting NOW!
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H E L P !!!
Volunteer Positions Open
 Social Distancing Protocols in Practice 
United Life CSL is excited to continue to share with you guided meditation and Celebration services each week throughout these pandemic times. We are learning techniques for
filming, livestreaming, and providing audio for this specific presentation. We are using new
equipment! United Life is expanding our team of volunteers available to help us present
United Life in a warm, professional light.
We invite you to join our team!
Camera Operator
Sets up camera on tripod; maintains SD card recording; maintains constant awareness of
onstage presentations, speakers, musicians. Training will be provided.

Audio Operator
Sound reinforcement: Operates all sound reinforcement equipment, including the mixer,
mics, instrument inputs. As such, conducts sound checks before each event. Training is
available.
PowerPoint Slide Show Operator
Ensures content has been installed on laptop and adjusts slides as needed; is familiar with
slide presentation in order to change slides accurately; ensures wall monitors are operational; confirms wifi connection is activated; tests connection for video presentation.
Computer and PowerPoint experience is helpful; a willingness to learn appreciated.
If interested, and for more information, please contact:
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ···························· 505.310.0157
SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ··································· 405.473.8828
David Ackley, Vice President ·································· 405.613.2613
United Life Office ··············································· 405.946.6753

My life is filled with joy now.

22

21

12:15 Women’s Group
TBD

28

5:30 pm Toning Circle
TBD

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

12:15 Leadership
Council Meeting

29

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

15

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

Kitchen Reserved
TBD

8

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

1

Mon

14

Birthday Sunday!
12:30 Education Team
TBD

7

TBD =
To Be Determined
when this group or
activity will resume.

Sun

30

23

16

9

2

Tue

6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

26

20

Energy Circle TBD

27 11 am OKC Reiki

L e a d e r s h i p C o u nc i l R e t r e a t

6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

19

Daylight Saving Time
Begins tonight:
Set your clocks ahead
one hour!

Energy Circle TBD

Schedule for each Sunday:
10:30 Meditation
11:00 Celebration Service
*ON-SITE and LIVESTREAM ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
*Please see Reopening Guidelines

6:00 - 8:30 pm
Spiritual Practices
Class

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM
Team
7-9:30 pm
31

25

6:00 - 8:30 pm
Spiritual Practices
Class

18

6:00 - 8:30 pm
Spiritual Practices
Class

13 11 am OKC Reiki

“Love Your Center”
Clean Up Day
6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

6

Sat

March 2021

12 9 am—12 pm

6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

Kitchen Reserved
TBD

11

5

Fri

4

Thu

24

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM
Team
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club
7 pm OKC Reiki

17

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM
Team
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

10

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM
Team
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

3

Wed

United Life Center for Spiritual Living
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Enlightenment is a destructive process. It
has nothing to do with becoming better
or being happier. Enlightenment is the
crumbling away of untruth.
~ Adyashanti

Joy is the infallible sign of the
presence of God.
~ Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

...in changing our pattern of thought we
do not change the nature of the Law but
provide It with a new plan of action. And
regardless of what our experience may
have been our new thought pattern is
what counts now.
~ Ernest Holmes

Underneath our plans, underneath our
need for control, there is a deeper life
waiting to emerge.
~ Masando Hiraoka

United Life Center for
Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
405.946.6753

